Missouri Department of Transportation

Code: R04506  Title: Emergency Management Specialist
Exemption Status: Non-Exempt  Grade: 11

Job Description

Effective Date  11-15-2019
Replaces (Effective Date)

General Summary
The emergency management specialist provides entry level implementation of the department's emergency management programs, assists with emergency communications and radio systems, and supports disaster recovery. Duties are performed under direct supervision.

Minimum/Required Qualifications
Bachelor's Degree: Emergency Management, Fire Science, Law Enforcement, Safety Management, or related field

Supervisory Responsibilities
None

Location
Central Office - Safety & Emergency Management

Special Working Conditions/Job Characteristics
Job requires occasional, statewide, overnight travel.
Job requires exposure to physical hazards, health and safety risks, and/or adverse or otherwise undesirable characteristics in the environment.
Job may require operation of vehicles to plow snow and spread ice control materials.

Examples of Work

(1) Implements activities related to the department's emergency preparedness, prevention, mitigation, response, and recovery planning.
(2) Assists with Central Office Emergency Operations Center (MoDOT EOC) including standard operating procedures, training, and coordination among incident management personnel.
(3) Monitors transportation and infrastructure emergency management issues, including security, medical, and weather-related issues.
(4) Ensures communications systems, equipment, and processes are maintained.
(5) Assists with monthly emergency communications testing, including radio systems and satellite communications; corrects issues identified during testing and development of monthly summaries and maintenance of standard operating procedures.
(6) Supports use of specialized emergency communications equipment, including communications trailers, deployable systems, and MoDOT EOC communications systems.
(7) Delivers communications training; assists in developing department communications standard operating procedures.
Develops collaborative working relationships with federal, state, and local emergency management officials, response agencies, non-profit organizations, and private partners.

Conducts training sessions related to emergency management and traffic incident management programs.

Assists in resource and equipment typing and needs for internal and external emergency response activities.

Participates in disaster exercises to ensure the department is prepared for emergency incidents.

Assists with post-disaster damage assessments to determine eligibility for Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) emergency relief and Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) public assistance funding.

Supports FEMA and FHWA relief funding projects and reimbursements relating to past declared disasters.

Assists with staffing the Emergency Support Function for Transportation (ESF-1) at the State Emergency Management Agency during State Emergency Operations Center activations; supports activities and needs related to the Recovery Support Function for infrastructure during the recovery phase of disasters.

Performs other responsibilities as required or assigned.

The Missouri Department of Transportation promotes an equal opportunity workplace that includes reasonable accommodation of otherwise disabled applicants and employees. Please see your manager should you have any questions about this policy or these job duties.